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NFWI ANNUAL MEETING AND RESOLUTIONS
Normally, at the beginning of July, we would be receiving
guidelines and submission forms for WI resolutions for next
year. However, as the NF Annual Meeting to be held in June
is cancelled, we are still awaiting further information from
National regarding what will happen about the resolutions
nominated for 2020.

Message from our
Federation Chairman

We would encourage WI members to continue thinking about
future resolutions and even put their ideas in writing. If
anyone wants any guidance please contact:

Our Prime Minister has announced that there is to be
some easing of the restrictions which have been in place
for the past few weeks. Things will obviously progress
very slowly but here at SFWI we are planning hopefully
for the future. We cannot necessarily say with certainty
when an event will take place but we are determined to
keep looking forward as optimistically as we can.

Ann Perkins: perkinsannr@gmail.com
Annie Owen: annie.owen10@btinternet.com
Valerie Hughes: akgva.hughes@btinternet.com

I am sure you are also looking ahead in your own WIs.
It might be possible to arrange an extra meeting to
replace one you had to cancel. You probably would not
even need a speaker, there will be so much to talk about
when we are eventually able to get together again. Or
you could take a leaf out of the schoolchildren’s book
and have a “Show and Tell” session – photographs,
knitting, sewing, artwork or that one novel which is
supposed to be in each of us! Those WIs which have had
to postpone celebrations for special anniversaries are
no doubt busy planning parties which will be even more
welcome and significant. If it is possible please try to
include ACWW in your planning, they will need more
than ever any help we can offer.

Keep thinking ladies. Your ideas are always valued and can
always be used in the near future.

DENMAN 2020
Although at present Denman is closed our
Booking still stands and we await details of
if, and how they will be operating post
lockdown. So watch this space.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING

Many members have used their skills to provide sewn
and knitted items for local hospitals and care homes
which had asked for help. If needles, whether knitting
or sewing, are not your thing then there are other
opportunities to make your contribution, perhaps by
acting as a liaison among members via email, telephone
or other medium and generally trying to keep
everyone’s spirits up. Or there is that letter/email you
have been intending to write about a WI campaign you
feel particularly strongly about. We all have a part to
play.

We know this is a little early but there is method in our
madness! Last year our Carol Service Tree was decorated
with green hearts to ‘Show the Love’.
This year we would like our WI’s to decorate
the tree. In the near future each WI will be
sent a small log slice for decoration and
return to us by 23 November 2020 in time
to dress the tree at St Chads.

Hoping to see you all again soon,

Heather

REFUNDS - We have begun to refund some of the early
events. These are now cancelled and we anticipate these will
not be rebooked this year. A cheque will be sent to your
Treasurer.

SFWI Chair Heather Dulson
JULY/AUGUST 2020 Newsletters will all be posted out by
MON 22 JUNE from County Office, 9 Park Plaza SY1 3AF.
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WI Quiz Answers - with a few interesting facts thrown in.
LADY DENMAN CUP 2020

1.

Title : What I heard on the bus ...
NEW CLOSING DATE FRIDAY 18 SEPTEMBER 2020

2.

For those of you new, or less familiar with WI, The Lady
Denman Cup Competition is a long running, prestigious
competition, attracting a high level of interest from
members year after year.
Why not use this lockdown situation as the perfect
opportunity to develop or learn new skills of creative
writing. ‘Escape’ on a bus journey and let your imagination
run wild. Contact office for an entry schedule.

3.

Go on get on board and give it a go!

NFWI RAFFLE 2020

4.

Reminder closing date to return
tickets is 25 September 2020

5.

SFWI NEWS
‘The Telegraph’ asked ‘is town or country better in lockdown’?
We loved this positive and uplifiting response which we are
sharing by kind permission of the author.

6.

Sir, In our village the shop and garage are within three
minutes walk. The pub delivers delicious take away meals. A
farm shop a few miles away delivers meat and vegetables.
Our GP brings repeat prescriptions to the village hall. We
have splendid walks and the best community spirit you could
ask for.
Christine Coles (Great Ness WI)

7.

8.

The Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt (Orthopaedic)
Hospital at Gobowen are collecting knitted
squares for spinal injury patients. Please contact
anna.unsworth1@nhs.net. You need to send
your postal address as they are using specific
colours which will be sent out.

9.

Something to think about …..
As her local bookshop was closed and not offering
delivery. Heather Dulson found that if she ordered books
from their supplier www.hive.co.uk the book
shop would receive a small donation.

10.

Could you support local business in this way?
11.
REMINDER FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS
We are asking for photographs reflecting the theme
‘Precious Moments’
One entry per member 5” x 7” preferably printed and
mounted rather than digital

12.

Entries will displayed at Park Plaza and the Annual Meeting

1911 : The first IWD gathering in 1911 was in Austria, Denmark,
Germany and Switzerland. It is now celebrated internationally, annually
on 8 March.
Purple, Green and White: Internationally, purple is a colour for
symbolising women. Historically the combination of purple, green and
white to symbolise women's equality originated from the Women's
Social and Political Union in the UK in 1908. Purple signifies justice
and dignity. Green symbolises hope. White represents purity, but is no
longer used due to 'purity' being a controversial concept.
Amelia Mary Earhart born July 24, 1897; disappeared July 2, 1937)
was an American aviation pioneer and author. She was the first female
aviator to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean and set many other
records, wrote best-selling books about her flying experiences, and
was instrumental in the formation of The Ninety-Nines, an organization
for female pilots.
Helen Sharman: CMG, OBE, HonFRSC (born 30 May 1963) is
a chemist who became the first British astronaut (and in particular, the
first British cosmonaut) as well as the first woman to visit the Mir space
station in May 1991.
Ada Lovelace: English mathematician Ada Lovelace, the daughter of
poet Lord Byron, showed her gift for mathematics at an early age and
has been called "the first computer programmer" for writing an
algorithm for a computing machine in the mid-1800s. Because she
introduced many computer concepts, Lovelace is considered the first
computer programmer. She died on November 27, 1852.
Boudica: was a queen of the British Celtic Iceni tribe who led an
uprising against the occupying forces of the Roman Empire in AD 60 or
61. She is considered a British folk hero.
Mother Teresa: Mary Teresa Bojaxhiu[ born in Albanian: commonly
known as Mother Teresa. After living in Skopje for eighteen years, she
moved to Ireland and then to India, where she lived for most of her life.
Renowned for managing homes for people who are dying of HIV/
AIDS, leprosy and tuberculosis as well as soup kitchens, dispensaries,
mobile clinics, children's and family counselling programmes, as well
orphanages and schools. She received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1979.
Marie Stopes: born in Edinburgh, the first female academic on the
faculty of the University of Manchester and founded the first birth
control clinic in Britain. Stopes edited the newsletter Birth Control
News, which gave explicit practical advice. Her sex manual Married
Love (1918) was controversial and influential, and brought the subject
of birth control into wide public discourse. Stopes publicly opposed
abortion, arguing that the prevention of conception was all that was
needed.
Coco Chanel: was a French fashion designer and businesswoman.
The founder and namesake of the Chanel brand, she was credited in
the post-World War I era with liberating women from the constraints of
the "corseted silhouette".
The Alternative WI Calendar: initially the idea of Tricia Stewart (one
of the original Calendar girls), to produce a new version of the WI
annual calendar (usually showing views of hills, sheep and village
greens) by featuring photos pf WI crafts but with the ladies in the nude.
Media coverage was huge, the calendar sold 88,000 copies in UK in
1999 and a further 240,000 copies in America a year later.
Eglantyne Jebb: Born in 1876 in Ellesmere, Shropshire. She
co-founded Save the Children in 1919 . She then drafted the first
declaration of children’s rights that has now evolved into the UN
Convention on the Rights of the Child; the most universally accepted
human rights instrument in history. She dedicated her life to children’s
welfare and human rights and permanently changed the way the world
acts towards children.
Lady Gertrude Denman: see page 86 in “A Force to be Reckoned
With”.

Closing date 31 July 2020

SFWI Administration Team
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Federation Secretary : Nikki Tuffnell
Federation Finance Administrator : Debbie Evans
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BOOKING NOW—closing date 30 June 2020
We all need something to look forward to so we are continuing to
advertise our planned events from September onwards in the hope
that by then life will be returning to normal. To simplify
administrative processes we are only asking for bookings, NOT
payment. A booking receipt/invoice will be sent to you and will only
be payable once it is confirmed that the event will go-ahead. As many
of you are not meeting we would ask WI secretaries to gather information from their members during the course of the month and send
in bookings, as usual by the closing date. In the meantime, we will do
our best re-arrange any events that have been postponed so watch
this space. Many thanks, looking forward to seeing you soon.

2021 DIARIES

SAVE THE DATE
Wednesday 16 September Salopian Brewery Tour
Wednesday 30 September Faith Visit, Liverpool
Saturday 12 December Carol Service, St Chad’s, Shrewsbury
Friday 23 July-Monday 26 July 2021 Salopian Sleepover

The Great WI “Cake Off”

We are now ready to take orders for the new 2021 diaries.
These will be completely recyclable except for the ribbon.

Now is the time to brush up your baking skills.
Federation Price will be £5.10
Closing date for ordering through Federation will be
30 September 2020

The Shropshire Federation are planning on running
a Competition for all WI Groups and would like each
group to enter a cake .

Coronation Cup Competition 2020
Closing date extended to: 31 August 2020

A flower made by recycling materials
Maximum size 15cm in ANY dimension. Please provide a list of
materials used. The entry will not be judged purely as a craft item but
on your creative use of any recycled material
Entry form is with your secretary or email County Office.

SFWI ANNUAL MEETING—REVISED NEW DATE
Tuesday 13 October 2020
NOT Monday 12 as stated last month

We are so pleased that to date
Baroness Floella Benjamin DBE
&
Professor John Whitelegg
have confirmed their availability
All tickets previously booked remain valid

The format will be for each Institute to arrange a
competition to select the winning cake, for entry to
go forward to your Group competition. We would
then like each Group to arrange an event where
members have a tasting session, to vote for the
winning cake. This could take the format of the
cakes being part of your refreshments for an event
that you already have planned, or a special food
event as a Group Social. The Winning Cake from
the Group Competition will then go forward to the
final. Due to these uncertain times a date is still to be
decided but we will allow time for all 19 Groups to
arrange an event; as some only meet once a year. It
will be up to the Groups/Institutes to decide how the
cakes are judged, making sure that members do not
vote for their own entry!!!!!!
THE CAKE IS TO BE MADE IN A 2LB LOAF TIN AND HAVE A
NAMED VEGETABLE IN IT. NOT DECORATED. A LIST OF
INGREDIENTS WILL NEED TO BE INCLUDED WITH ALL
ENTRIES, AT ALL LEVELS OF THE COMPETITION.

The final will be incorporated into a fun food event;
the details of which will be finalised later on in the
year. It may not be possible to get Mary Berry!!!! Ha.
Ha. If this is popular, we could have this as a regular
event.

Some tickets still available - please book through your secretary

ENCLOSURES FOR SECRETARIES
SFWI Annual Meeting Booking Form

Photograph Entry Form

Diary order form

Treasurer Envelope (not all WI’s)

June Turner, Craft and Home Economics Chairman

SFWI Events Please apply for tickets through your Secretary/Treasurer/Booking Person. (Associate members may book direct with the SFWI
office.) A ‘paid’ invoice will be issued on receipt of ticket monies, this will act as a receipt. Tickets are allocated after the last day of the
month (in which the event is first advertised) to be fair to WIs meeting in the 3rd & 4th weeks. If the word ’non-members’ is not printed
on the application form, the event is for members only. If oversubscribed (too many applications for places received before the closing date), WI
members have priority and a ballot may be held. Notification of cancellation or over-subscription will be sent to the Booking Person as soon as
possible. No refunds are available, if you can’t attend, it is up to you to sell your ticket (as appropriate).
Please note : All events except training are fundraisers for SFWI.
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WI NEWS AND EVENTS
Snailbeach WI continue to work with Viv Marsh on
the SOS Save our Honeybees project. In January
Viv had contacted them requesting that they check
the bee tubes, remove any cocoons, posting some
back to him and replacing the rest.
Ann Yeeles writes “ Imagine my delight when on unravelling the
tubes I found so many cocoons, I just had to get photographic
evidence.
The cocoons
are in the
envelope
and in the
matchbox.”
Well done
ladies, keep
up the good
work.

JUNE 2020
To show solidarity in these restrictive circumstances West
Felton WI joined together in the comfort of their homes and
sang Jerusalem on what should have been their meeting
night, having shared the YouTube link/clip on our WhatsApp
chat to the singing of Jerusalem at the Centenary Annual
Meeting at the Royal Albert Hall.
HELPING THE
Prior to the Rotary Club request last month Whitchurch WI
ladies had already made a headstart and produced 500 items
of PPE equipment. Well done everyone.
Tilstock WI members have been invited to submit
photographs of the items they would have entered for the
monthly competitions. It is purely for fun, no judging
involved, and photos will be shared on our meeting day.
POSTPONED EVENTS
Sadly we have been forced to postpone

LADIES IN LOCKDOWN...
Overton on Dee WI were all set for 2020 and this Spring was set
to be our busiest ever; apart from hosting our annual Coffee
Morning, Handicraft Show and looking forward to a Liverpool
excursion, we were also celebrating our 95th Birthday by
holding a Special lunch in our Village Hall. Outside caterers were
going to spoil us and local musicians were going to entertain us.
Then Covid 19 turned up as an uninvited guest and the whole
world was turned upside down.

Overton-on-Dee Ramble-26 September 2020

After the initial panic, our WI ladies started to use their
strengths; WI Buddies helped with shopping for the vulnerable,
collecting prescriptions and just being at the end of the phone
for a chat. Contact was Key...no doubt about it... so some of our
ladies set up a Social Media page and WOW, we had lift off !!
Everyone was able to communicate, even members who were
'technology averse' embraced this new medium sharing their
thoughts, recipes, pictures and crafts, it just gathered
momentum. We even managed to organise the collection of
our unused hand creams desperately needed by our local NHS
nurses. We left them on our doorsteps for collection!
Before long, brain teasers were introduced such as the Daily
Alliteration Challenge!! Book at Bedtime was a favourite,
encouraging ladies to record their favourite poems or book
passages online so that not only could we enjoy the choices but
we could hear our friends voices as well. It has proved to be our
lifeline in these worrying times.
Once again WI has risen to the challenge!
Submitted by Sue Foulkes, Overton WI

PLEASE NOTE :
* All items for the Newsletter must be submitted by the 1st of the preceding
month.
* Advertisements accepted AS SPACE ALLOWS. Responsibility is not
accepted for statements made by advertisers or in enclosures.
* Small Ads rate—15p per word plus VAT, remittance must accompany
advertisement. Cheques payable to SFWI and received by 1st of the month
before publication

© Shropshire WI Unauthorised reproduction prohibited. County News proof-reader : Rosemary Hamilton
Shropshire County News is the official newsletter of The Shropshire Federation of WIs. By submitting an article for inclusion in the County News you are giving permission for all
of the information and photographs included in the article to be published and distributed to subscribers to the magazine. The magazine is also used to help promote the aims
and objectives of the Women’s Institute therefore it can be read by members of the general public. It is your responsibility to ensure that members included in any article that is
sent to us have given permission for their data to be used. No article may be reproduced in any form save with the permission of the editor.
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